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· It"s a quite and serene lie........ the pi.ce. 

-11. pool~ lllfidl Uwiq Quarters 
hlooa ...t looked Insicie. throughout most or the 

..,.... ..... ."Yeu aa't biJme. the walls have been set 

.._ .. mil ........ a pool Ot in the pnlest of pink. an ·ofl"-
mlglbt ,.m la the Wida') . ., I pinY, if you wmit ()ly photog
t11omgbt ___.,_...._ _ .. _. 'be rapher, 1'ho must have enjoyed 

un;;aqm WVlllK a the Season quite a bit. kept 
.... dw*e. or coar&e, JOU insisting it was off-1Dl&iR ) • 
..... .._w1*.Ja 1RJGI HE Interestingly. the wooden 
6111 - ..t wlddl oaes aeed Dooring has been pickled in 
••de • ul.d Mr Bdwmd white. It contributes to the 
Q..- ·- ' • luminosity and the feeling of 
.._...,. wldle pnhdlag to more airiness of the house. 
CMddda ......... melf"t\-eot- Upon -entering the small 
ly, :&om the cdltag of a aear- entrance !1811, the first thi~ 
1-cuven:d ~ you see as an enormous od 
"" ..--... canvas by Barry Watson. called 

It hi l never occurred to 
"lnterio1 ' that the Leader of 
the Opp sition was also the 
owner c a green thumb Cno 
pun inf4. ded!). More surpris
es were l store, but let me try 

to take you on a tour of 
Seaga's home in an organised 
fa hi on. 

Roughly described, the 
house has the shape of a "U", 
with the two sides of the letter 
connected by a well-stocked 
greenhouse. The result is ·a 
pleasant enclo&ed garden. 
Besid e the pool, which is 
joined to an open-air jacuzzi 
through a narrow channel, 
complete with a small, Chi
neie-style bridge, there is also 
a bird sanctuary, lots of flow
er• and greenery. 

'"Deliverance·. It is breathtak-
ing and hangs above a setting 
consisting of a small table 
flanked by two chairs, classic 
in style. 

A small Chinese silk rug 
lays on the floor. It has a pat-

tern made of a fascinating 
combination of white and 
shades oflight green. 

The living-room is quite 
large. A huge painting of a 
costumed festival group by 
Barry Watson hangs on the. 
wall opposite to the entrance 
hall. 

Mr. Seaga has a large col-
1 ecti on of paintings by 
Jamaican artists. These works 
are usually very powerful, 
with a liberal use of strong 
colours; the latter is true also 
for a collection of Haitian 
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Mr. Seaga with energetic poodle 
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